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On-Campus Housing Units Will Be Available for 2900

Housing for 2900 students will be available on campus with completion of fraternity row and the five sorority houses according to Pres. Frank J. Prout. Fifteen hundred students who wish to enter next fall cannot be accepted until they find rooms on campus.

Fraternity row which is to be ready by fall is fast taking shape. Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta, Kappa Tau, and Kappa Alpha will occupy the new cottages. These houses will complete by February of 1948.

Kappa Omega, Alpha Delta Phi, Delta Gamma, Alpha Chi Omega, Lambda Chi Delta, Kappa Delta, and Phi Mu have been obtained for a men's freshman dorm which will house 390. It will be located north and east of fraternity row.

The “Camp Perry” mess hall will be ready to serve 1200 to 1400 students per meal by Sept. 15. Maple floors are being laid so that the two dining halls may be used for dances. The combined floor space is being used as the room of the Men's gym.

Kreischer Announces Furniture Purchase

The purchase of furniture for the various fraternity houses now being constructed east of Kohl hall, has been announced by Dr. J. H. Kreischer, University business manager. This furniture includes only the basic items which the University provides at present in the various dorms and sorority houses.

Included in the series are chest of drawers, double-decked bunks, and dormitory type chairs. All other types of furnishings including lounge equipment, study aids, etc., must be furnished by each fraternity or by the students themselves. The major part of this furniture has already arrived and complete delivery is assured by this fall.

There has been some delay in the purchase of furniture for these fraternity houses, and it appears unlikely that complete eating facilities will be effected before the opening of the fall term. Inability to get certain types of refrigerators is one of the elements in this delay.

The University has also ordered steel type lockers for use in the stadium this fall. Delivery date, however, is still uncertain.

Exams Offered for Graduate Work

Students who are contemplating graduate study and those who are already engaged in graduate work should take the Graduate Record Examination at Bowling Green on Aug. 20, 21, and 22. Robert A. McFall, Institutional Examiner for the Graduate Record Office, signed the University for this examination.

The Graduate Record Examination is a series of tests designed to measure the nature and extent of a person's knowledge and understanding in comparison with that of other college students.

Included in the series are tests of mathematics, physics, chemistry, biological science, social studies, literature, fine arts, and general vocabulary. In addition, each student admitted to the examination is given the opportunity to select an advanced test in his major field of study.

A record of achievement on this examination is required before a student is admitted to the country's leading graduate schools. At other graduate schools a student's mark on this series of tests is studied before a scholarship is granted or a fellowship is awarded.

The examination will be given during two half-day sessions-Monday, Aug. 20, and Tuesday, Aug. 21, 8:30 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. Those students who have not applied for their terminal leave payments are advised to do so immediately to avoid delay by following them in just under the wire.

Applications for unused terminal leave pay should be made to the service branch concerned, and not to the Veterans' Administration.

New York Times Editor Speaks

Robert Aura Smith, Foreign News Editor of the New York Times, will speak next Wednesday at an 11:00 o'clock assembly in Room 201 Administration Building.

"Divided India" will be the subject of the speaker's talk. Mr. Smith, who lived through the riots of 1942 in India, knows the men and the issues from first hand experience.

He has made extensive studies on the "Far East." Last spring he served as a foreign correspondent for the New York Times, and later, in 1937 he set out to see through Southeast Asia, India, and the dependent coastal areas of Asia.

During the war he was Chief of the India-Burma Division for the U. S. Army. Mr. Smith has written several books on the Far East. Before the war he brought out his prophetic, "Our Future in Asia," and followed it with, "Your Foreign Policy."

Recently he has written his experiences and observations in India into a new book, "Divided India."

Cast for "Washington Chosen, Miesle Directs"

James Hof, sophomore from Rockford, Ill., has been cast in the leading role in the University Players' "Washington Slept Here." Lee Miesle, student assistant in speech, will direct the play which will be produced July 30 and 31.

Miesle is a graduate assistant in English and as such is eligible to give more of a knowledge of the literature of the English speaking world, rather than getting the history of man.

Hof, as speech major, has been active in radio and played in several productions here. This is his first role on the local stage. During his years in the Navy, he was active in dramatic productions. His role has been one of experience in directing plays as a teacher at Mark Twain High School.

Fred has played in many roles in high school as well as in college. His last role was the "Jim Crow" at Superior State Teacher's college, Superior, Wis.

The play enjoyed a long run on Broadway and was also a success in college. Fred deals with an antique enthusiast who buys a tumble-down house because of its location, and who needs to have it releveled. There are many complications including a 12-year-old brat, a rich uncle and seventeen-year-old locusts who have settled there. Many complications including a 12-year-old brat, a rich uncle and seventeen-year-old locusts have made this play popular with college and summer theatres.

August Graduates

Applications for graduation in August will be accepted by the Registrar's Office no later than July 2. Seniors who have not applied prior to that date will not be eligible for the Commencement exercises held August 5.

Journalism Laboratory

Open to All Students

All students registered for Journalism 206 and 306 must report to Room 314A tonight at 6:30.

A laboratory course for sophomores, journalism 206 offers a half-hour credit for a minimum of two hours work per week. Juniors and seniors registered for journalism 306 which gives one credit for three hours work each week.

During the term, students will receive letter grades instead of the usual "satisfactory" or "unsatisfactory." Anyone wishing to register for the course should see the dean of his college by July 3.
At the grades and gripes... 

As a veteran of the war not a veteran? Only if he was in the merchant marine. Regardless of the number of trips he made across the convoy routes of the Atlantic and Pacific, he is not classified as a veteran which would make him eligible for educational benefits under the GI bill of rights.

As a veteran of the war, but not a "vet" (a term which has come to mean any ex-serviceman who wore a uniform, he must pay his own expenses, tuition, and buy his own books in school.

When is a veteran of the war not a veteran? . . . Only if he comes to mean any ex-serviceman who wore a uniform, he must pay his own expenses, tuition, and buy his own books in school.

Thinking
Frankly, he said, "not much. I'd rather use my brains than my back. There must be some legitimacy in the work the cops can't touch us.

"Rackets are old fashioned," I said. "How about a construction job? They pay good wages, I understand.""Lightning Conch shokd his hand, "Can't see it, you have to earn your money on one of those jobs. I know you need money, you come from some black paint cheaply downtown and a couple of small boxes and paint them red. How much do you think you should charge?"

A Goodly Sum
"A quarter a box sounds fair to me," I said.
"Fine, we'll make it a quarter," he said. "But we want to paint them red, or is there a law against red mailboxes?"

Not that I know of," I said. "What other ideas do you have?"

"Well," said my companion wistfully, "we could fish golf balls out of the drink and sell them. I always did like to wade in water."

"I've always wanted to be a salesman," I said, "why don't we try for one in one of the stores downtown?"

"No money in it," my companion quoted, looking skeptical. "We could fish golf balls out of the drink and sell them. I always did like to wade in water."

Six Faculty on Summer Vacations
Six Bowling Green State University faculty members will spend their summer vacations traveling in the United States and four foreign countries.

Dr. Jacqueline E. Timm, assistant professor of political science and history, and Mrs. Petrelia Mann, instructor in speech, will visit Cuba and Guatemala, Waynew S. Huffman, assistant professor in history, Mexico, and Miss Nella A. Ogle, both from Bowling Green, will fly to Veragua, Panama, August 8 to visit in the home of Maria Bernice Ogle, university student. Mr. Huffman will leave in August. Dr. Timm will sail from New Orleans after spending some time in Washington, D.C., where she plans to complete her article on Latin America.

Dr. R. L. Hutchison, assistant professor of biology, will spend two weeks in Mexico. Dr. Timm will sail from New Orleans after spending some time in Washington, D.C., where she plans to complete her article on Latin America.
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**William and Mary Game Will Highlight Falcon Grid Sked**

Schedules W & M

Coach Robert H. Whittaker announced Monday that William and Mary College, long a football power in the Southern conference has been added to the 1947 Bowling Green schedule. The game, to be played at Williamsburg, Va., on November 22, completes a 10-game schedule, the most ambitious ever attempted by a Falcon eleven.

The contest with the Indians will mark the first meeting of the two schools and the second southern football trip in the history of the sport for Bee Gee. The Orange and Brown met Eastern Kentucky State Teachers College in 1940.

William and Mary, oldest educational institution in the United States has long held a dominant position in Southern football circles. Last season, under Coach R. N. McCready, the Indians won eight of the ten games they played, losing only to the North Carolina University Tarheels and Miami (Fla.) and finished second in the Southern conference standings.


The game was arranged by Coach Whittaker in an attempt to broaden his schedule to include a greater variety of schools from all sections of the country, as long as those schools exhibit the same high athletic standards as Bowling Green.

The other nine games on the Falcon schedule are as follows: Sept. 20—Xavier University at Cincinnati (night); Sept. 27—Central Michigan at Bowling Green; Oct. 4—University of Dayton at Dayton; Oct 11—Miami University at Oxford; Oct. 18—Ohio University at Bowling Green; Oct. 25—Kent State at Bowling Green; Nov. 1—Findlay College at Bowling Green; Nov. 8—St. Bonaventure College at Olean, N. Y.; Nov. 15—Iowa State Teachers College at Bowling Green.

**Horseshoe Equipment Ready**

Veterans and their wives interested in a horseshoe tournament should sign up at the stockroom in the Women's building. The tournament will be sponsored by the community recreation class.
Mrs. Frout To Speak
At SCF Meeting
Mrs. Frank J. Frout will speak to Student Fellowship Sunday, July 13, in Studio B of the Practi-
cial Arts building at 8:00. Her topic will be "Origin of Bowling Green and Development of the University."
No events have been planned for the group over the Fourth of July holiday.
The members had a picnic at Powell's Pond with Yvonne Slyker in charge of the food.
A worship service was held at the pond, decorated with floating candles in the shape of a cross.
Maryjo Krehe and Margaret McCollough planned the service.

Inter-Fraternity
Accepts New Group
Representatives from six of the 11 fraternities were present at the first summer term meeting of the inter-fraternity council held last Wednesday evening.
Phi Beta Mu, a newly-organized fraternity on campus, has request-
ed admission to the council. Their petition was granted and an in-
vestigation of the group by a pro-

committee will follow.
Work on the new constitution of the council is nearing comple-
tion.
Fraternities present at the meetings will be held on the first and third Wednesdays of every-
month.

June Weddings Are
Again In Spot light
Three weddings highlighted the college week end, adding to many June marriages already performed earlier in the month.

Groll-Rahmal
Herman D. Rahmal, a sopho-
more at the University, and Jean
Groll, both of Holgate, Ohio,
changed vows at St. Johns Evang-
elical Lutheran church Rahmal,
who served for 37 months in the
U. S. Army, will return to Bowling
Green in the fall to continue his college work. The couple will live in Bowl-
ing Green Bowling Green.

Mallerson-Simeral
The Bloomingdale, Ohio Presby-
terian church was the scene of
Dean W. Simeral's marriage to
Miss Ruth Virginia Mallerson,
both of that city. Simeral, a
freshman at the University, served
for three years in the Army. The
bride is a graduate of Muskingum
college. The couple will return to
Bowling Green in the fall.

Gorman-Plotts
An ATO-Gamma Phi Beta union
took place in the rectory of St.
Cecilia's church, Cleveland, when
Cosmo Plotts, Vanlue senior, took
Miss Barbara Ann Gorman, Shaker
Heights freshman, for his bride.
Plotts is a member of the Varsity
club, and was a former president of Alpha Tau Omega. The couple
are presently residing in Falcon
Heights.

Child Speech Clinic
Attracts Observers
First summer speech and hear-
ing clinic for children at Bowling
Green State University has attrac-
ted 14 youngsters from three
counties and 81 college students to
observe them.
Most of the children have ar-
tific problems and most of the
students are classroom teachers
learning about such difficulties.
The students are taking related
courses in phonetics, speech cor-
correction and audiology taught by
Miss Adeline E. McColland, di-
rector of the University Speech and Hearing Clinic.
Miss Prudence Brown, new
assistant professor of speech, is
clinic consultant and Miss Alice
Greiner is supervisor.

Stadium Club Gets
Fall Improvements
Construction will begin soon on
various features for the Stadium
Club to be ready by fall, Dean
Arch R. Conklin announced this
week.
Instead of the former study-
lounge-sleeping room set-up, the
upper floor is to be transferred
into lounges and dressing rooms.
A new steel clothing locker will
be provided for each of the 140
men living there.
The downstairs quarters will be
renewed for sleeping and study-
ing purposes. Also on the first
door, at the far west end, a three-
room apartment with bath will be
built in. Occupants of the new
apartment will be Mr. and Mrs.
James Whitinker, house director.

For the best
in car service
Remember your
Hudson Dealer
Carnicom-Dotts